
Toolbox Talk 
Volume 3: What does that mean? 

Topic: Understanding u lity descriptors 

Underlying Rule:   Sec on 16‐345‐5(j) requires that u li es iden fy informa on about each 

facility they are marking out, such as size and material.  This is designed to inform the contrac‐

tor of what they are looking for when they are digging (carefully) to find a u lity. 

Scenario:   A contractor was digging a trench to install fiber‐op c conduits.  They had called 

CBYD and all u li es were marked.  Their trench came upon a marked out gas service.  The 

service was marked with ‘1/2” PL’.  They started hand digging 2’ away from the mark as they 

approached it.  They found a 1” steel pipe that they assumed to be the gas service.  Once they 

cleared around the steel pipe, they started digging with the excavator and hit the live 1/2” 

plas c service about 1 foot away. 



CBYD Toolbox Talks are designed as quick training tools for use by excavator’s safety or management personnel to have brief but 

meaningful discussions about safe excava on prac ces.  These talks are based on real incidents that have occurred in Connec ‐

cut or significant incidents elsewhere in the country.  

For ques ons or addi onal training, contact Sean Morris of PURA at (860) 827‐2888. 
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What should have been done? 

The wri ng on the mark told them that they were looking for a 1/2” plas c line.  A er they 

found the steel line, they should have con nued to hand dig, looking for a smaller plas c 

line.  The steel line they found was an old abandoned gas service.   

Lessons Learned: 

 Understand the marks!  Know what your looking for!  Let’s review facility descriptors: 

 Material 

CI—Cast Iron 

CU—Copper 

PL—Plas c 

ST—Steel 

WI—Wrought Iron 

TD—Tile Duct 

Special Descriptors 

CDT—Conduit 

INS—Inserted 

DB—Direct Buried 

HH—Hand Hole 

MH—Manhole 

VLT—Vault 

Some Examples:        

         4” Cast Iron Gas                                8” PVC Sewer                16” Steel Gas        


